GSE PC Lab – 200c Baldy Hall
For both laptop and the built in computer, find this remote.

**Important Note:** If you are using the instructor computer make sure it is booted up before powering up the SMARTBoard.

Push the power button (circled in green). It should automatically detect the connection, but if it does not press the input button then push the down button and go to HDMI 2.

**Important Note:** If you wish to use the SMARTBoard features/SMART software you must use the instructor computer. If you use your own computer the SMARTBoard will simply act as projector/screen.
Laptop Directions:
1. Have your computer off. We have mixed results when plugging in a computer that is already booted up. Best to start with yours off.
2. Take the blue, “VGA” cable that is sticking out on the instructor’s podium and plug it into your laptop. (It will be labeled “laptop”)
   a. You will need to provide any needed adapter. These are usually very inexpensive. If you are unsure about this please ask GSE IT staff for help.
   b. Currently there is no HDMI cord available for your laptop.
3. Turn computer on.
4. Push the on button (circled in green), then press the input button and the down arrow to pick “VGA”.

If you have any issues please contact the GSE Help Desk at 645-1375 or if it’s a non-urgent problem submit a help request at http://gse.buffalo.edu/help.